[Application of mini-invasive methods of elimination of horizontal reflux in patients with varicose disease of the lower extremities complicated by active trophic ulcers].
The results of surgical treatment of 153 patients for varicose disease of the lower extremities, complicated by trophic ulcers of the feet, were summarized. Miniinvasive methods were applied in patients of the main group for elimination of horizontal reflux, causing the increase of the favorable (excellent and good) results of treatment rate by 36.22% and the reduction of unfavorable results rate--by 15.29%. Introduction of the individualized methods of surgical treatment, using modern technologies of diagnosis and treatment, the choice of optimal variant of operation, applying miniinvasive methods, have permitted to reduce an early postoperative complications rate, a recurrence rate of trophic ulcer of the lower extremities, duration of the patients stationary treatment, as well as to achieve good and satisfactory results in 94.4% of patients during three years after performance of the operation.